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A NEW HEAVEN AND A 
NEW EARTH —Roav. 21: 1-7 0- 

  

ca led a fountain ? 

beginning and the end. J will give 
unto hwne that is athirst of the foun 
tain of the water of life freely. What 
18 the water of life? All thas 
makes life worth living, Why is it 

Because it is 
constantly filling itself. Who will 
give it? Christ, and no one else, 

think you p” += | To whom will be give it? (I) To 
y >» tbe . those that go to t.e fountain. (2) 

WPL, ir) MUS (MAY BE USED AS A TEMPERANCE | LO those that are thirsty. It would 
twenty RO) not be possible to widsu the invita- 

d years ; ats ton. Oa what terms is it given? 
Alder than you are P Gorey Tex ie that over- (1) Atv no cost to us; “without 

RR ible t | cometh shall inherst al! things ; and | mney and without price.” (2) 
{ Yet 1t'S 1MPOSSIDIC TO I will b: his God, and he shall bs| Bit at great cost to ihe giver. 

  

      

    

    

  

   
    

      

    

   

  

   

     

    

{look young with the 

{ color of 70 years in 
hair. It’s sad to 
young persons 
prematurely old 

  
   

    

    

  

      

   

  

| my son.— Rev. 21: 

earth. 

| new means renovated, 

Tae Heavesny City — Vs. 
And I sww a new heaven and a 

The word 

I-83 

neu 

here translate 

here could 
be no heavenly joy with this earth 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

—
—
—
 “Je us paid it all.” He that over 

comet's shall wnherit al: thtugs. Our 
desire for heaveuly things will lead 
us overcome the desire for 
earthly things Tbough we over 

come a few things, we do not earn 

to 

' oA CE ge ix : : gs 
y 5 way. oad be-  unchang«d. ake sin out of it | all things ; we inherit them. Aliis h ) g € sin out or 1, =~. 

) > it’s all unneces- wud it wou'd be vew. Give us new |of God’ grace. 

6 Stor for orav hair ¥? eyes, and there would s raightway Femperance Lesson. “He that 
PE be r ew heavens, ~ loveicows~-th” has in it hope even for 

alw al Th y Temperance [, sz0n How the drungard, who has more than 
NA —— ; prranc J8E0N iow | ; os ; : 

: Bl BY NN | it w auld renew the earth simply to | O8t ol us to overcowe, —a tempra- 

ints its | ARN abolish the use of strong drick | 1100 subtle and mastei ful that i | 
' Lt, . .3 ow 2 i " vised » : } H 

a & £3 Ra \ Wy ned The caloon fills jal 8, almshouses ns conqu rea the clearest heads 

57 : EN | : POSER BIT ¢ Sai : 1 To 
| ls = tre ul and asylums, and 1s responsible for | adhe vue strongest Wilts, Bu 

| ER 9: AR ¥ . 't heave : oe. - 1 Eo } ava 

RVELL( ave 3 Bi J» more poverty than all « r causes | Deaven is made up of men who have 
QO i £8 t i “ fons ¢ ok ay {18 St 1oale 33 % H a ” HARM, 11 § J, ui put together. ag to Lruggie . Lhr1-t can « e:troy 

NTAR Se ® gr 7 AY T For the firs’ heaven and firs: earth | tHE terridie sid for | gaol 
: & § 2 Be oh x 2 Lbs " 

3 - 4 > » 

: ; Yo } 3 ot have passed away, Astronomy and | And I will bz his God and he 
Ny Ferd CF ; 3 TRY LA Re 4 RAE a 
yy ki 2 > | geol Qy have Cc me to pros literally, { $habe 0 my . gon, l'o say that we 

e— fd " 1 . » ” { 1 il ho (3 . ? 2 4 } s 2 | 

D 5 14 : [A what wag revealed t John super- | Sal ne ¥)38 80N t same bl, El over hall # cen] | 75 ® 1 > John soper-| shall ‘he Go's son. is the same 
) > od es As A nat urs ly. 1 n neav and eartn { LD] g AN Say ing tnat wo «Nall 1nnerit 

i vy this has heen the Ble; passive sway. dud ther all vuings. it, ars passing away. And there = 

Pil lard hair prepara- NO MOTE Sea Of cours», it i Here follows (v 8) the brief bt 
Ta 2 REET Tl avm hal What did tl Sa . | terrivle his f wickedness that is 1] it is an cicgant & 8Y 0 DOL W nat dia Ue Seda mean | ! p i 1 Y 0 vi al 1 ; Q wie 

sing: stons fall John? It signified persecution and | cOndemned to tne lake of fire, the 
. ing STOPS ali- $ y aor death : and hen Jol 18 

° he hai k Q | fear, sorrow and isolation. To all |{8€c0~0 dealh; au nen John 18 
y Of . aK i . . Fo) » Yi o bev 0 t 5 VY Oy 35c. 2 Of the hair § makes | men it signifies separation, storms, summoned by an angel to a high 
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| the hair grow; and 
| cleanses the scalp 
| from dandruff. 

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists, 

[ have been using Ayer’s Hair 

  

               

      

    

  

   

   

Vigor for over 20 years and I can 
| | tily recommend it to the public 
4 as the best hair tonic in existence.” 
?) Mrs. G. L. ALDERSON, 
ice Station N April M4, 1899, Ector, Tex. 

ntly use PER \ 
ins in these ) If yon do not obtain all the benefits 
Jrost bites, ¢ you expected from the Vigor, write 
fflictions whi the Doctor about it. Address, 

1 have no be DR. J. C, AYER, 
N-KILLER #1 
hand.’ 

Externally 

Dc. bottles 

Lowell, Mass. 

ohn G. Adams 
UNDERTAEER 

IND FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

fins and Gaskets, 

Robes and Mountings. 
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Spacial ratas for country order 

Work at low 
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COURT HOUSE SQUARE 
urrsoNg 26 Opp. Courr dHouss 
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KLE O burdened souls, they express repent- 
3% th h Bs. th gr t ance, they show sympathy; ba 

Na FLORIDA WATER ¥o7 | there is no use for them in beaven 
2 . vw Sh3 | And thers shall be no more death. 

fl cUniversal Perfume.” ¥§ | yi means that death itself will be 
A or the Handkerchie Js | dead, And spiritual death, which 

: Toilet and Bath. 3d is far worse than physical death, — 
Refuse all substitutes. 39% | that also will be gone. Neither, 

— NIYIOTTA TI Ta TI TAT I0 aT bTCATY sorrow, nor crying, wnesther shail 
EPIRA thera be any more pain. Pain is 

THE needed in this wo Id to show us the      
     

  

    

            

        

    
     

   
    

     

    
   

   
   
     

    

            

   
    

   

  

BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
BRriGHT'S Disease 
DIZZINESS ano aLL 

KIDNEY & URINARY 
OISEASES 

ARE CURED BY 

         

         

          

    

    

  

    

    

   

     

    

      

  

              
    

    

   
       

        
     

      

  

   

   
     

       

  

    

          
             

      
     

    

  

     

ve entered iff 
e carrying 

wARE BUSES I. Steeves, Edgett’s Land. 
‘B., writes on Jan. 18, 1901 : 

of - fall of 1899 I was troubled 
aR * Severe pain in the back. I 

DDALE & d scarcely get up out of a chair 

ly occupied fill ' §ave me great pain to move 
it, I took one box of Doan’s 

R. EVERETTE ty Pills and was completely 
. A. TWEE © [ have not been troubled 

3 it since,” 

a com . 

maw JY CHURCH BELLS 
iron and Steéh} Chimes and Peals, 

      
   Best Superior Copper and Tin. Get our price, 

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore, Md. ‘ 

ricultural 1¥ 
and Sportisé 
Carriage 5% 
and will be ® 
ty of Good# 
\ share of you 

DDALE & 
rmal Scho” 

    

    

  

    

  

     
   

  

   

  

   

    
    

  

   
   

  

   

   

      

   

    

  

Liles, Vv 
     

    

          
    
    
    

    

  

   
   

      

         

    

     

         
    

  

     
    

  

drowning, constant change. These 
| shall be no more. Outside of Christ 

| life is like the troubled sea, when 
| 1t cannot rest, But casts up mire 
| and dirt. Bat yonder there will be 
| no unbroken peace and rest. And 
1... .saw the holy city, new Jeru- 
| salem. Even the holiest thing on 
| earth, John virtually says, is to 
| be renewed. Even our noblest 
| institutions ceed a renewing, and 

mountain, whence he gains a ¢ earer 
view of “the L.umb’s bride,” the 
new Jerusalem. It is a vision of 
splendor, witn its great walls of 
precious stones, its gates of pearl, 
its streets cf gold, its welcoming 
angels 

Tug HEeAvENLY TEMPLE —Vs. J 
DE) Om And I saw no temple therein 

Thav is a startlicg view of the new 
Jerusalem, and it must especialy 

have startled those who first read 

ew owl   will receive it in that day. Coming 
down from God cut of heaven. You 
cannot build a heavenly city, a holy 
life, out of earthly material. Pre- 
pared as a bride adorned for her 
husband. How carefully we prepar: 
our wardrobe for a long journey! 
Aod have we no adornment to 
prepare for the new heavens and 
the new earth, no wedding garment 
to make ready for the feast? And 
I heard a great vosce out of heaven 
A great voice for a great message, 
—the message that the tabernacle of 
God is with men. Men at large. 
No longer with an isolated people 
like Israel. And As will dwsll (liter- 
ally, taberpacle) with them. He 
dwells with us now. “Lo, I am 
with you always” was Christ's 
parting promise. In heaven we shall 
be | ke him. And they shall be his 
peopls. All nations shall be God's 

only has been hitherto. 
....shall be... their God. That 
alone is enough to make heaven,— 
that God is our God. And this 

that relation dawns in our hesi ts. 

Tur HEeaveNnrLy Joy —Vs. 4.7 

from thesr eyes. 
you have wiped all eyes. 

our character, 

exist in heaven 

United States. 

be counted ! 

into eternal beauty and strength. 

fasthfnl. The Revelation is not, as 
some think, an incomprehensible 
enigma. It was doubtless full of 
meaning in every line to those for 
whom Jobn immediately wrote, and 
it is well worth while for us to 
gearch out that meaning. And Ae 
said wnto me, Its done. Does iv 
mean that in heaven there is to be 
no more progress?! Surely not. 
Christ's “It is finished’ proved the 
beginning of the best progress the 
world had known ; so will this Ib is 
done. 7 am Alpha and Omega, the 
beginning and the end. Ib is a 

living, loving Person who is the 
  

people in the sensé that one nation 
And he 

heaven begins on earth as soon as 

And God shall wipe away all tears 
Wipe out sin, and 

Tears are 
of use on earth ; they relieve our 

evil of sin, to arouse our sympathy 
with others, to test and strengthen 

None of these needs 

Temperance Le:son. In E:onomic 
Aspects of the Liquor Problem it 
is sdid that liquor causes more than 
one third of the pauperism, and 
contribates more or less directly to 
cause half of the crimes of the 

And that is only 
what comes to the surface and can 

For the former things 
are passed away. We cannot enter 
heaven uantil we are willing that 
everything shall pass away that 
God wants to put out of our lives. 
And he that sat vwpon the throne said, 
Bshold, I make all things new. The 
world is renewed every year, fresh- 
n¢ss and beauty springing from 
winter’s frost and snow. The renew- 
als of heaven will be an awakening 

Writs : for these words are true and 

the description. Bat John knew 
“one greater than the temple,” one 
of whom the templs was only 
a prophecy. He saw the form 
fade before the reality which it sym. 
vol zed. Christ was the Temple. 
For the Lord Gol Almighty and t's 
Lamb are the tem le or it. What 
f «cul ies of vision must we have to 
behold the glory of the temple 
adove! And the city had no need 
0° the sun.eeofor... the Lamb is 
the light thersof (Isa. 60: 19. If 
t .at spirit is the li ht, the glory, of 
ueaven, it is a'so of earth. 

Christ jche Light of the World. 
He is the light of hope for sinners. 
He is the Son of Righteousness, 
with healing in his wings for them. 

He is the light f.r all dark lives. 
Christianity has let the sunlight 
into the dungeon of the prisoner. 
[t has destroyed slavery. It has 
founded hospitals for the sick, and 
asylums for the poor. 

He is the light of knowledge. 
Public schools are an outgrowth of 
Christianity. If it were not for 
Christ, the world would still be in 
the dark ages. 

dom, 
only in Caoristian lands. 

He is the torch of civilization, 
the herald of commerce, binding the 
world together with a brotherly ex 
change of products. 

He is the light of missions, pene- 
trating all dark continents, and 
bringing them freely a'l the bless- 
ings of the most favored countries. 
And the nations (of them which are 
saved omitted from the R. Vv.) sha/l 
walk in the light of #¢. John did 
not see merely one great city, but a 
wide, beautiful world. And the 
kings of the earth do bring their glory 
and honour into it. We are all 
“ kings and priests unto God ;” this 
prowise is for us as well as for those 
that wear a crown. What an 
incentive, to think that our true 
living can help to illuminate the 
Celestial City! And the gates of st 
shall not be shut at all by day. Toe 
gates of an ancient city were shut 
to keep out what was barmful, 
robbers and enemies in war, but 
heaven has no such need. For there 
shall be no night there. Remember, 
John is speaking in the language of 
symbols. We are not to understand 
that heaven will be without the 
beaaty of the night. But there will 
b> none of terrors of our nights. 
And 1n heaven, too, there will not 
be the worst nights of all, the night 
of the soul. And they shall bring 
the glory and honour of the nations 
into % There is, then, an earthly 
glory that is ized in heaven, 
but it will be very different from 
the glory commonly recognized on 
earth. And there shall in no wise 
enter tn'o it any thing that defileth, 
neither whatggever worketh abomina- 
ation, or make a lie. The lie seems 
to be the climax of defilement. Until 
we are honest with ourselves and 
others and God, we cannot hope for 
a good conscience, a firm character, 
or salvation. 

Temperance Lesson. O° cour:e, 
since, whatever defiles and works 
abomination isshut out from heaven, 
no drankard car enter there (1 Cor. 
6: 10). This will not seem un- 

  
He is the light of political free. 

for free government exists 

reasonable even to a drunkard ; he 
koows himself, even on earth, to be 
in a self-m.de bell, and without a 
transformation of character heaven 
it elf w.uld u.e no attractions for 
bi 

But they which are written in the 
Lamb's book of life. The book of 
life will contain, we may be sure, as 
many names as possivle. But no 
name can be written thee that 
does not belong there (Jotin 3 : 16) 

  

Robert Burdette Talks to the 
Bicycle Boy- 

  

R sbe-t 
in the . ( 
who li 

works « ial ne i 

Burdette talks as follows 

ris { on to the Loy   

Was Io 
4 
D0 1 

years 

one ol Il g-1 

tham e from his 1 

jus 

4 gO 

in its 

man, 
Was 

) J
o 

doing 

Appoints It mo 

10s place » hair's bread h to do te 

man harm 

wood 

rather 

Saw w¢ 

transys 

Across; 

which 10 Was 

A (9) ¢ didn’t e out 

Lt Just kept on sawing 
the wan : 

didn’'t—walt uatil the buzz- 
through work. He 

ssed 1b {transgressus—trans, 
gradi, step—to step across); 

and couldn’'t—or 

AS 1t8 

he reached over it, when he should 

have zone around it. Aud when he 

drew back his hand, which he did 

immediately, he didn’t have the 

thing he reached fo, and he didn’t 

have the fi.gers he reached with. 
He had not only gained sometbing, 
but he had lost something, and more 

than that, he had lost something he 
will never get back ag.in in this 
world. 

Ah, mv boy, I don’t want to shut 
you up in a dingy boarding house, 
a hot rou, the dusty city and the 
smelly, dirty s:.reets, all the time. 
But when you go into God's country 
for God's fresh air, and rest of body 
of peace of mind, d n't run over 
God's Sunday to get these things 
He has them for youn ; no one else 

t 
L 

read with in erest no’ hue g bat »en- 

satioual 

vvon, as he was reading a foolish 
story, he overheard some one say, 

“ That boy is a great reader; does 
he 

reading 7” 

atter his present fashion, 

wa3 the buzz-3aw And not twoly 

Two Kinds cf Reading. 

  

A young man fourd that he could 

stores. Tae best books 
were placed ia his hands, bat tuey 
were not interesting. One after 

read auythiog that is worth 

“* Nc,” was the reply, * bis mind 
will run out if he keeps   cn reading 

He used | 

to to 

re 

toad 

and nothing el-e.’ 

e buy sat still for a t Li 

thre 

De a sensible boy tl 

ir 
r 

tO:=€, 

LOOK 

£ nonsense, 

1 1 n a me, en 

went u 

| 

| 
| 

: 

| 

| 

LOOKS 1 Ww h he bad forn 

lighted 

wore ple 

books than he 

reading poo: 

m:nd be gan 

ive He deri 
assure 

i a great deal 

reading good 

deilved from 

Besides, his 
He began to 

be spoken of as an intelligen®, prowi- 
sing young man, and his prospects 
are bright for a successful career, 

He owes everything to the reading 
of good beoks, and to the gentleman 

who influenced him to read therm. 
— Exchange 

from 

ever 

Ones, 

to grow 

(0 

i 
Tripped Up. 

Jack Collins, with his six friends, 
stepped iuto the rum-shop one 
evening. As they went out late 
that night, walking very unsteadily, 
the saloon-keeper put a big stone 
right in the way of on2 of Jack's 
comrades, and tripped him up. 
The comrade fell and was killed. 
That comrade was Jack's Health. 

The next night Jack Collins, with 
five friends, went to the ram-shop 

| 4 variety 

We are making a grand display 

| of Morris Chairs, upholstered in 

[ coverings, 

Make suitable wedding presents, 

invite you to come in and 

look ove 11 

LEMOKT & SONS om Be £1 “ 1 C0 QU) ES 

EYE GLASSES. 
matter with your 

Can't see as w 18 you used 

to? If: all at 

16Y'S Drag St Wiley’ Drug Sore 
and get your eyes tested, Won't 
cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation 

First class line of Spectacles and 

Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY SS 
206 Queen Street 

  

      again; and again they all got 
drunk—so druuk that another   can give them to you. But you 

don’t want to trample on some of 
His greatest blessings to get the 
higher ones. I bave no more 
objection to your riding to church 
than you have to walking on 
Sunday If I could ride as well as 
you do, I shouldn't walk, unless I 
preferred it, which I certainly do, 
Bat you didn’s ride to charch. You 
passed the doors of three or four 
nice country churches on your spin, 

and never as much as paused at one 
of them. You didn’t go out for 
fresh air and rest and peace of 
wind. You went out because you 
were to) lazy to go to church, or 
too selfish or too mean or jast be. 
cause you didn’s went too. And 
the meanest thing in the whole 

business is that, afver running away 

from church, after denying God the 
reverence and love ana worship of 
his own day, which is His due, after 
running over the Bible, you try to 

sneak a passage out of is to jusify 
your treachery. Ah, my boy, not 
half a dozen verses away from the 

one you quoted you will find what 
use the Lord of the Sabbath made 
of it for man. D> you use the day 
for man as He did, snd you may 
write that text across your heart,acd 
have it graven oa the handle bars of 
your wheel, and ride a thousand 
miles every Sunday if you can, and 
G d and man will bless you for it. 

But don’t go racing and chasing 
over the whole country side all 

Sunday, bav.ng a jolly good time all 

by yourself and all for yourself, and 
then come back quoting scripture 
to prove that you were on a mission- 

ary tour all the time. 

The Sabbath was made for man ; 

indeed it was, and so were Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday. And it does 

seem te me that as God wade all of 

them, he ought to nave a goodly 

portion of at least one of them. The 

Sabbath was made for man. So 
was corn, but not to make into 

whiskey. So was the sea, but not 
for piracy. The Sabbath and corn 
aod the sea were made for man, not 

for the devil. Remember that, my 
boy. 

  camp 

Dyspepsia AND INDIGESTION, —C. W, 

Snow & Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : 

+‘Please send us ten gross of Pills. We 

are selling more of Parmelce’s Pills 
than any other Pill we keep. They 

have a great Spdives for the cure of 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Mr. 

Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : 

“Parmelee’s Pills are an excellen® 

medicine. My sister has been troubled   with severe headache, but these Pills 
have cured her. 

friend was tipped up as he went 
out by the sly saloon-keeper. That 
friend was Jack's Reputation. 

The third sight, in just the same 
way, another friend was lost—this 
time, Jack's Wealth, 

The fourth night the stumbling- 
block tripped up Jack's Happiness, 
and the poor fellow from that time 
on hid nobody to keep him cheer- 
fal. 

The next friend to go was Jack's 
Mind, so that Jack bardly had wit 
enough left to call for a glass of 
whiskey when he came back on the 
sixth night. 

And that evening, as he and his 
sole remaining friend left the rom- 
shop, that friend also was tripped 
up aad slain. Is was Jack's Soul. 

Toe next night was the seventh, 
the Holy Sabbath, and Jack lay 
alone in the gutter—his six friends 
all fallen over the rum-shop’s stumb- 
blocks. And Jack himself was dead. 

—— etl + Gee 

Qutdo Yourself. 

Never be centent with the vic- 
tory you have won. Always look 
higher than you have climbed, and 
expect greater and better things 
than you have gained. One who is 
growing in strength, as all may con 
stantly do, on mental and moral 
lines should expect to surpass his 
previous achievements, however 
grand they may have beem. When 
Mr. Hawkins, the Foglish author, 

was asked, 
What, in your opinion, is your 

greatest work | he instantly replied: 
Sr, it bai never been written! 
Let ue, like this eminent author, 

say, My best work has not yet been 
done. Let us keep in mind that 
God and men expect best things. 
B2 not satisfied with what you have 
done. He that is, will disappoint 
his beat friends, for he will climb no 
higher. Indeed, he that will not 
advance must recede, for 1t is only 
through new growoh that one holds 
his own.—Selected. 

  allo -- 

Oae afternoon I noticed a young 
lady at the service whom I knew to 
be a Sunday-schcol teacher. After 
the service I asked her where her 
class was. ** Oh,” said she, “I went 
to ths achool and found only a little 
boy, and so I came away.” * Only 
a little boy !” said I, “Think of 
the value of one such soul! The 
fires of a Reformation my be slum- 
bering in that tow-headed boy; 
there may be a young Luther, or 

(a Knox, or a Wesley. or a White- 
field in ycur class.”"—Moody. 

  

BROKEN DOWNHEALTH RESTORED 

BY 

GATES LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
AND 

Invigorating Syrup. 

Wine HarBour,Guyssoro Co N.S 

Messrs. C, Gates, Son & Co., 

Middleton. 

GeNTLLMEN:—In the year 1892 my 

wife became sicz and 3 doctors treated 

her but she recelved no benefit. After 

6 months of this treatment, daring 

which time she failed to Improve, she 

resorted to Gates’ Life of Man Bitters 

and Invigorating Syrap. Oaly 4 

bottles of the Bitters and 2 of the 

Syrup completely cured her so that 

now she is able to go about her work 

as usual, a well woman. 

Yours truly, 

A. C. STEWART. 

  

HARVEY'S STUDIO 
Oar New Hollday Styles of 

PEOTOCRAPHES 

make the best 

Xmas GFifts. 
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CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 143 Germain Sts, | 

SAINT JOHN, NB 
tm sito xy 

A NB, PETERS’ PROPRIETOR. 

TarepgoN® CONNECTION   

     

    

    

    
   
      

  

   

    

    

      

     
     
      

   

  

    

 


